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WANTED Kinsale, May 28—Passed,' str Hedesmere, 
Brittain, St John for Manchester.MARINE JOURNAL REAL ESTATE FINDS STR. CALIFORNIAN 

COULD HAVE SAVED UVES 
OF TITANIC’S PASSENGERS

Avonmouth, May 28—Sid, strs Royal Ed
ward, Montreal; Englishman,- do.

‘ ■—*—-i—- .
second class teacher wanted 

£ take charge of school after v‘aca- 
Apply t° Percy Elliott, secretary,

c°Do Ridge, Victoria county, N. B.£18S0 -lege, 5511-0.19

i
FOREIGN PORTS.PORT OF ST JOHN.

OF HOUSES FORVineyard Haven, Mass, May 27-Ard, . real estate situation is most satis- 
schrs T W H White, St Andrews (N S); ; i40*01? ,‘?d rt now «PPears *s if the in-
““ ----- nux of laborers,as the result of the Back

to New Brunswick movement will 
an increased demand for lota and ^bouses. 
Several arteians who arrived from Maine 
yesterday and were placed in good posi
tions by the secretary of the board of 
trade, said that although they were ad
vised not to come until a little later when 
work: would be more plentiful, there seem
ed to be so many bent on coming to New 
Brunswick that they preferred to take 
their chances in the vanguard.

Property transfers within the last few 
days include the following:

C. E. Colwell to Bertha L.f wife of C.
E. Colwell, f 1, property in King street, 
west side.

J. C. Kane to Beatrice E., wife of 
Chester Brown, $825, property in St. 
James street.

Samuel McGowan to G. A. Somerville, 
$1, property at St. Martins.

Angus McLeod to Maud T. M., wife of
F. V. Hamm, $1, property at Lancaster. 

E. H. Turnbull, et al, to Mias Emma H.
Turnbull, $1, property in Water street.

The detailed plans of the ship-repairing 
plant which Norton Griffiths & Co. pro
pose to erect in connection with the dry 
dock in Courtenay Bay were on view at 
City Hall yesterday and attracted great 
interest. The area which they have asked 
the dominion government to grant them 
includes & strip to the south of the en
trance to the dry dock and running along 
the inside of the breakwater, which would 
be used" as a berth for vessels waiting to 
enter the dock. On the other side a large 
area extending along the front of the 
Municipal Home is shown. This would 
be used for the ship-repair plant. Most 
df this section would have to be filled in 
and protected by sea walls.

At the front are shown eix slips for 
small vessels, three of them in dotted lines 
as if their immediate construction was not 
contemplated. At the real*, on the re
claimed ground, are shown the buildings 
for the various lines of work which are 
allied to the ship-repairing business. These 
include shops for coppersmiths, joiners, 
brass foundry, iron foundry, moulding loft, 
galvanizing, platers, sheet iron, black
smiths, pattern shops, machine shops and’ 
stores department. The whole area is 
enclosed and to be entered through the 
main gates , which are to be situated at 
the northern end of the works.

girl.
W Rothesay. ' 9

Mrs. Brook, 
5332-6-1 6 Edith McIntyre, Baas River (N 8). 

Rockland, Me, May 27—Ard, echr Sallie
Monday, May 27.

Coastwise—Store Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Margaretville, 37, 
Baker, Margaret ville; Ruby L., 49, Baker, 
Margaretville, and eld; schra Fred Green, 
43, Irving, Barton;. Ethel May, .16, Hudson, 
Annapolis Royal; Lloyd, 81, Anderson, 
Parker’s Cove; Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Thurber, Yarmouth; Susie N, 38, Merriant, 
Port Greville; Aggie May, 29, Alexander, 
Alma; Dreadnought, 18, Benson, Grand 
Harbor. \

Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, West 
Indies, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr Minnie. SUuson, 271, Dickson, Cal
ais, master.

Schr Charles C Lister, 261, Robinson, 
Fredericton, A W Adams.

Sohr Lotus, 08, Buck, Hillsboro, C M 
Kerrison.

mean
.V.>:TED—Cook, (lining room girl, also 

[WVneral girl. Apply, Mrs. J. B.
JL fail-vale P. O., Rothesay, N. B. Utoberts’ 5156d>5-sw

E Ludlam, St John.
New York, May 27—Bid, schr Elma, St 

John.
New London, Conn, May 27—Sid, schr 

Wandrian, St John.
Mac bias, Ms, May 27—Sid, schr Rewa, 

New York.
Schooner Emily Anderson, from Bara- 

coa, reports May 25, about eight miles S of 
Batnegat, during clear weather, 
into by the auxiliary fishing schooner 
Ruth M. Martin, striking schooner on the 
starboard side abaft the mainmast ; her 
jibboom struck the mizzenmast, which 
broke the force of the impact; damaged 
the schooner’s w/uat and splintered the 
mainmast. The fishing schooner lost her 
bowsprit.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, May 25—Sid schr 
Gjorge W Anderson, from Hanteport for 
Vineyard Haven.

Cutler, Me, May 23—Ard schr Leonard 
C, from Nova Scotia for Boston.

Mobile, Ala, May 23—Cld schr Kenneth 
C, for St John.

Sid 27th—Schr Doris M Pickup, for
Bridgetown.

Pensacola, Fla, May 23—Sid schr Celia 
F, for Ponce.

Portland, Me, May 24—Steamed Btmr 
McElwain, for Liverpool (N 8.)

Sid 24th—Schr H R Silver, for Liverpool 
(•N S.)

Sid 25th—Schr Romeo, from St John for 
Boston.

Rockland, Me, May 24—Ard echrs Ella 
M Storer, from St John; Abel W Parker, 
from Port Greville (N S.)

Saunderstown, R I, May 25—Sid schr 
Beaver, from Stonington for Mahone Bay 
(N S.)

New York, May 28—Ard schrs Flo M 
Mader, from Mahone Bay (N S) ; Mary E 
Pennell, from Walton (N S); Jesse Hart 
2nd, from Alma (N B); Lanie Cobb, from 
Parrsboro (N S) ; Mattie J Ailes, from St 
George (N B); Archie Crowell, from Shel
burne (N 8.)

Vineyard Haven, May 28—Ard schrs 
George W Anderson, from Hantsport (N 
S) -Crescendo, from Nova Scotia; Carrie 
G Ware, do.

Haynnia, May 28—Ard schr Abel W Par
ker, from St John.

Bucksport, Me, May 28—Ard schra Abbie 
C Stubbs, from New York; Charles E 
Wyman, do.

New York, Mw 28—Sid schrs Nevis,fof 
Sackville (N Bw William L Elkins, for 
Eaetport.

Brunswick, Ga, May 27—Ard schr Mine- 
ola, Forsythe, from St Thomas.

Machias, Me, May 27—Sid schr Rewa, 
from St John for New York.

Boston, May 28—Below, ach Henry H 
Chamberlain, St John.

Cld—Schs C X W, Plymouth (N S) : Eva 
C. Halifax.

Steamed—Str Hochelaga, Sydney (C B.)
Sid—Sch H S M, Weymouth.
Bridgeport, May 28—Sid, sch St Anthony, 

Nova Scotia.
Newport Nèws, May 28—Ard, ach Re

becca J Moulton, Portland.
Portland, May 25—Cld, sch Jessie Ash

ley, Amherst.
New York, May 29—Ard, sch Scotia 

Queen, Annapolis Royal.
Vineyard Haven, May 29—Ard, schs El

sie A Bay lea, St John; Elma, New York; 
W L Elkins, Henry D May, New York; 
Charles H Trickey, Portland.

Salem, May 29—Ard, sch Luella, Econ
omy (N 6.)

Portland, May 29—Ard, schs Damietta, 
tand Joanna, Perth Amboy.

Calais, May 29—Ard, sch Luther E Gar
re taon, Philadelphia.

Sweeping Conclusions of U. S. Senate Committee—Declares 
Rockets from Sinking Liner Were Seen by Officers ol 
Leyiand Boat, But No Attention Was Paid to Them— 
Blames Disaster on Captain Smith, Who Took No Heed 
of Ice Warnings.

A woman for cooking and 
WVcneral housework in private family 

flflv and August. Apply Mrs. 1. S. 
p-AfVC'aget0WD' N- B- 4638-6-1-a.w

rtTTvril>-Second or third clasa female
W teacher. Send appHcatmn to Isaac L.
Brown. Lake Stream, N. B. 4584-6-1 sw.
^mvns"w"snTboth women and girls to 
p w0rk in their clothing factory at plain 
„,ing and machine work. No experience 
3d, weekly wages paid while learn- 

Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Union street.

Government Recruiting Offi
cers Have Only One-third 

. of What They Want for 
Petawawa.

was run

Washington, May 28—Blame for the Ti
tanic disaster Is chargeable directly to the 
failure of the dead, Captain Smith, to 
heed repeated warnings of icebergs ahead, 
but responsibility for unnecessary loss of 
life must be shared by Captain Lord of 
the steamship California, through his dis
regard of distress signals.

This is the finding of the senate com
mittee, which investigated the sinking of 
the Titanic, aa prepared in a comprehens
ive speech delivered by William Alden 
Smith, of Michigan, chairman of the com
mittee.

Senator Smith declared that responsi
bility also reste upon the British Board 
of Trade, “to whose laxity of regulation 
and hasty inspection the world is largely 
indebted for the awful fatality.”

In denouncing Captain “Lord of the Cali
fornian, the senator said the Titanic’s 
distress signals were plainly seen from the 
deck of his vessel a short distance away.

“America will leave to England the 
chastisement of those guilty,” asserted the 
senator, and he quoted British law to 
show that Captain Lord might be prose
cuted for a misdemeanor.

Other conclusions presented in brief 
were os follows

Before the Titanic departed on her maid
en voyage, there were no^ sufficient tests 
of boilers, bulk-heads, equipment or signal 
devices.

Officers and crew were strangers to each 
other, and not familiar with the ship’s 
implements or tools, and no drill or sta
tion practice took place, and no helpful 
discipline prevailed.

The speed of the Titanic was twenty- 
four and' a half miles an hour, at the time 
of the accident, although officers of the 
Titanic had been advised of the presence 
of icebergs by the steamships Baltic, Am- 
erika and Californian.

Passengers were not advised of danger, 
although President Ismay of the White 
Star line, who was taking the vessel’s 
maiden voyage, was informed. No general 
alarm was given, nor any organized sys
tem of safety undertaken.

Of the 1324 passengers and 899 members 
of crew on board, there was room in life
boats for only 1766 persons, and because 
of lack of orderly discipline, the boats 
took off only 704 persons, twelve being 
rescued from the water.

Officers of the White Star line trifled 
with the truth after receiving informa
tion from their Montreal office, Monday 
morning, following the accident.

Senator Smith condemned antiquated 
shipping laws and over-ripe administrative 
boards, and asked that all nations act to
gether in shipping reforms.

“New laws,” he said, “will best test 
affection for the dead.”

Captain Roetron of the rescue ship Car- 
pathia was praised by Senator Smith and 
he urged that congress recognize his valor.

At the outset, Senator Smith defended 
the course of his committee in holding 
British subjects to secure their testimony 
without delay, and briefly answered critic
ism of his lack of nautical knowledge.

“Our course was simple and plain—to 
gather the facts relating to this disaster, 
while they were still vivid realities,” he 
said: “Questions of divers citizens gave 
way to the universal desire for the simple 
truth. It was of paramount importance 
that we should act quickly to avoid juris
dictional confusion and organized opposi
tion at home or abroad. We, of course, 
recognized that the ship was under a for
eign flag, but the lives of many of our 
countrymen had been sacrificed and the 
safety of many had been put in grave 
peril, and it was vital that the matter 
should be reviewed before an American 
tribunal if legislative action was to be 
taken for future guidance.

“Without any pretension to experience 
! or special knowledge of nautical affairs, 
nevertheless I am of the opinion that 
very few important facts which were sus
ceptible of being known escaped our 
scrutiny. Facts often are more desirable 
than learning and the inquisition served 
its purpose to the state.”

“In the constrution of the Titanic,” 
continued the senator, no limit of cost 
circumscribed their endeavor, and when 
this vessel took its place at the head of 
the line every modern improvement in 
ship-building was supposed to have been 
realized. So confident were they that both 
owner and builder were eager to go upon 
the trial trip.

“When the crisis came a state of ab
solute unpreparednees prevailed in both 
passengers and crew, and in their despair 
the ship went down, carrying as needles 
a sacrifice of noble and brave 
clustered about the judgment seat in any 
single moment of passing time.

“We shall leave to the honest judgment 
of England its painstaking chastisement 
of the British Board of Trade to whose 
laxity of regulation and hasty inspection 
the world is largely indebted for this aw
ful calamity. Of contributing causes there 
were very many. In the face of warning 
signals, speed was increased and messages 
of danger seemed to stimulate her to ac
tion rather than to persuade her to fear.”

Senator Smith declared that the com
mand of the officer of the watch to avert 
the disaster actually exposed the most 
vulnerable part of the Titanic to the ice 
when the shock came. “Distracted by the 
sudden appearance of danger,” said the 
speaker/’ he sharply turned aside the 
prow, the part best prepared to resist 
collision. At the turn of the bilge the 
steel encasement yielded to a glancing 
blow eo slight that the impact was not

felt in many parts of the ship, although 
representing an energy of mes® than a 
million tons, said to be the equivalent to 
the combined broadside of twenty of the 
largest guns in oUr battleship fleet fired 
at the same moment; with a blow so dead
ly that if any of the passengers and 
did not even know of the collision until 
tardily advised of the danger by anxious 
friends, and even theru official statements 
were clothed in such confident 
of safety as to arouse no fear.”

Senator Smith commented

Ottawa, May 28—The Canadian army is 
unhorsed. Ot at least a large portion of 
it is. Just at present the most imperative 
need of Hon. Col. Sam Hughes’ military 
machine is not so much men who can hit 
the bulla eye at 500 yards as it is horses. 
The cavalry, artillery, engineering and 
other branches of the service, which are 
now preparing to go into training campe 
next month, are reporting that it is im
possible to get anything like a full quota 
of horses. Canada seems to be horse poor.

Local recruiting officers report that they 
have searched in vain among the farmers 
for horses to rent for the camp at Peta
wawa, which opens next week. The Gati
neau valley district is one of the best 
horse-producing districts in Canada. But 
though the department pays $1 per day 
for every horse sent to camp and though 
officers are in some cases increasing this 
out of their pockets to $2 per day, only 
about one-third of the necessary supply 
has so far been secured, 
selling their horses at $200 a piece for 
shipment to western Canada and buyers 
report that the demand far exceeds the 
supply. Similar conditions are reported 
from other parts of Canada. The depart
ment pay ninety cents per day to recruits 
who go to camp. The horse draws ten 
cent» per day more. But the extra hay 
for horses does not even bring out enough 
“scrubs” to provide mounts, draw artil
lery wagon» and handle the other camp 
choree.

Tuesday, May 28.
Tug Pejepscott, Swett, from St Martins, 

bound for Bath (Me.), with three barges— 
in foç, harbor.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, 
Anfiapolis, and cld; Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Bass River; Valinda, 66, Gesner, Bridge
town; Centreville, 32, Graham, Sandy 
Cove, and cld; schrs Walter C, 18, Bald
ing, St Andrews; Britannia, 22, Cassa- 

Digby ; Linnie & Edna, 30, Guptill, 
Harbor; Lavine, 50, LeBlanc,

rt^ANTED—A competent maid to act as 
with, Ughthouse 

work. Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty, 
38 Coburg street. XisJ-t.i.

agents wanted

x GENTS WANTED—To sell Smoky 
A City wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly 
Cleans wall paper, calcimine nnd fresco, a 
35c tin is sufficient for a good sized room. 
Full sized tin mailed to ' any address on 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage.) It’s 
, money maker. Write for particulars, C. 
* Munro, 88 Union street, St. John.

7-15-s.w.

assurances

caustically
upon the failure of the ship’s officers im
mediately to give a general alarm or to 
establish some orderly routine.

Just before delivering hig speech, Sena
tor Smith, chairman of the sub-committee 
who investigated the wreck, submitted the 
committee e report and conclusions. The 
report is largely a review of the evidence 
and contains recommendations for legisla
tion. No particular person is named aa 
being responsible, though attention is call
ed to the fact that on the day of the 
disaster three distinct warnings of 
sent to Captain Smith.

J. Bruce Ismay, managing director of 
the White Star line, is not held responsi
ble for the ship’s high speed. In fact the 
only mention of him in the report 
in a review of the messages to the White 
Star offices in New York reporting the 
disaster. On the whole the report 
passive and Senator Smithh in his speech 
went more fully into a discussion of the 
causes of the disaster than does the 
mittee.

boom, 
Grand 
Pubnico.

Wednesday, May 29.
Sch Jost, 299, Pettis, Apalachicola, J 

Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Schs Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 

lin, Beaver Harbor; Mary M Lord, 21, 
Poland, Sandy Cove, and did; Jennie T, 
30, Nesbet, North Head.

nELIABLE representative wanted, to 
It meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
rood men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 

j Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
ifor men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 

; right men. Stone & Wellington. Toronto,

Farmers are
Cleared. ice were

Monday, May 27.
Schr Sarah Eaton, 156, Hodgme, New 

Bedford, A W Adams.
Schr Helen G King, 126, Gough, New 

London; A W Adams.
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Digby; Margaretville, 37, Baker, 
Port William; tug Alice R, 51, Ruddick, 
Chance Harbor; schrs Fred Green, 43, Irv
ing, Port William; Ida M, 77, Glennie, 
River Hebert.

occurs

Oat

SALESMAN wanted

(SALESMEN wanted for our Improved 
® Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal 
Terme Apply immediately. Cavers Bros., 
■Galt. Ont. 23-5-28-sw THREE FARMERS 

LOSE DWELLINGS
Tuesday, May 28.

Schr F C Pendleton, 348, Pendleton,for 
Fall River, C M Kerrijwn.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Berryman, 
for Bridgeport, A W Adams.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach ; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Parrsboro; schr Harry Morris, 98, 
Collins, St Martins; Walter C, 18, Belding, 
Musquash.

The committee agreed upon the principal 
conclusions: The supposedly watertight 
compartments of the Titanic were ^not 
watertight because of the non-watertight 
condition of the decks where the trans
verse bulkheads ended.

The steamship Californian, controlled by 
the same concern as the Titanic, was near
er the sinking steamer than the nineteen 
miles reported by her captain, and that 
her officers and crew saw the distress sig
nals of the Titanic and failed to respond 
to them, in accordance with the dictates 
of humanity, national usage and the re
quirements of law.

The committee concludes'that the Cali
fornian might have saved all the lost pas
sengers and crew of the ship that went 
down. Eight ships all equipped with wire
less were in the vicinity of the Titanic, 
the Olympic farthest away. The myster
ious lights on an unknown ship seen by 
the passengers on the Titanic were un
doubtedly on the Californian, less than 
nineteen miles away.

The full capacity of the Titanic’s life
boats was not utilized because while only 
706 persons were saved, the ship’s boats 
could have carried 1,176.

No general alarm was sounded, no whis
tle blown and no systematic warning was 
given to the endangered passengers, and it 
was fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
collision before Captain Smith ordered the 
Titanic’s wireless operator to send out 
a distress message.

The Titanic’s crew was only meagerly ac
quainted with its positions and duties in 
accidents, and the only drill was held be
fore the' maiden trip. Many of the crew 
joined the ship only a few hours before 
she sailed and were in ignorance of their 
positions until the following Friday.

Ice positions so definitely reported to 
the Titanic, says the report, just preceding 
the accident, located ice on both sides of 
the - lane in which she was traveling. No 
discussion took place among the officers, 
no conference was called to consider these 
warnings, no heed was given to them. 
The speed was not relaxed and the look
out was not increased.

The committee comes to the conclusion 
that the Titanic’s lights were visible to the 
Californian before she struck the iceberg 
and that the Californian must have seen 
the distress rockets fired from the bridge 
of the Titanic.

W. H. Boyçl, of the Geographical De
partment, Ottawa, arrived in the city 
yesterday to visit the surveying parties 
at work making a topographical survey of 
the vicinity of St. John for use in pre
paring a contour map of the city and sur
rounding country. He will spend two 
days here familiarizing himself with the 
district and inspecting the operations. 
From St. John he will go west to visit 
other parties engaged in similar work.

Mr. Boyd said that the map will be of 
great value to the community. It will 
show the whole district in détail, includ
ing buildings of all kinds, railways, water 
and sewerage systems and everything else 
that can be shown on the map and giving 
the contour of the whole area. The im
mense amount of detail involved will 
make the completion of the map a slow 
process. The final drawings are engraved 
on copper and printed in three colors. In 
the meantime, however, as soon a» it can 
be prepared a preliminary map in one col
or will be issued to make the general in
formation available at the earliest possible 
date. #

FARMS FOR SALE

At Passekeag (N. B.), onb- and a half 
miles from I. C. R. station ; 150 acres, 80 
in timber land, good soil and well watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms addj-ess A. M. Mathews, 146 Chan
dler Street, Boston, Mass.

Wednesday, May 29.
Sch R Bowers, 373, Kelson, City Island 

f o, R C Elkin Ltd.
Sch Harold B Cousens, 360, Williams, 

City Island f o, Peter McIntyre.
^ Sch DeMory Gray, 325, Rector, Boston, 
C M Kerrison.

Sch Lotus, 98, Buck, Dorchester, C M 
Kerrison.

Coastwise—Str Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown ; schs Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Thurber, Yarmouth; Aggie Curry, 21, 
Alexander, Alma; Ethel May, 16, Hud 
Wilson’s Beach; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
Wilson’s Beach.

4587-6-4S.W.
1

HENRY MORE SMITH
Forest Fires Destroy Much 

Woodland as Well —Other 
Residences in Danger.

JAN Y have heard their parents or 
grandparents speak of the wonderful 

exploits of this mysterious stranger wno 
'was in New Brunswick 100 years ago. 
Prison bars could not stop him. Straw 
jmppeta made by him would dance and 
play music at hie command. You should 
ihave a copy of the book telling of his 
■wonderful career. Send 25 cents, silver or 
'postal note, for book. This is your last 
chance for a. book of his life as only a few 
copies are left to sell at 25c, post paid. 
5oi 75, St. John West.

son,

Moncton, May 28—A terrific forest fire 
driven by a wind that blew a hurricane, 
devasted several miles of scrub woodland 
between Shenstone and Bteevescote 
Hillsboro this afternoon and evening.

At last reports the first was still burn
ing fiercely and running in the direction 
of the oil Wells, though no serious danger 
in that direction is anticipated. Little 
timber of value was destroyed but three 
farmers lost their dwellings and other 
buildings. Those burned out are Murdoch 
Steevee, Metzler Steeves and Talbot 
Steeves.

Some other dwellings are reported 
dangerously near the fire.

Sailed.

Monday. May 27.
Schr Peerless, 278, Llewelyn, New York. 

Steamed.

near our

DR, G, M, CAMPBELL’S 
APPOINTMENT IS 

MADE PERMANENT

FOE. SALE
Sunday, May 26.

Tug Beresford, Livingston, Boston.
Monday, May 27.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Éastport.
, Tuesday, May 28.

Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, for Parrs
boro.

pop. SALE AT A SACRIFICE— A One 
Manual Pipe Organ,10 stops,in good con

dition ; reason for selling, church installing 
i two manual organ. For further informa
tion apply to W. J. Magee, 0 Wright 
itreet, St. John, N. B.

POLICEMAN COLLINS 
RESTORES HIS MONET5379-6-5 Wednesday, May 29.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, Bos-

BRIDGETOWN WOMAN 
MISSING SINCE MONDAY

ton.
15 Successful Years—the Last Year thé 

Best of the 45 “ Now That You Mention It, I Believe 
I Have Lost $110,” Says Elderly 
Man to Him.

Is Now Principal of Mt Allison Ladies' 
College—Board of Regents to En
gage Man to Canvass for Endow
ment Fund,

CANADIAN PORTS.
! Thoroughness and progressivtmess hare 
ilwsyi been the dominating idea» in the 
management of ttus college; ehowinew 
tnd superficiality the rook» to be avoided. 
Our reward has been ample and satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather makes 
Bttidy during the warmest month» just si 
jpleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.

Quebec, May 27—Ard, stmrs Tunisian, 
Liverpool; Montfort, London and Ant
werp; Pisa, Hamburg.

Montreal, May 27—Ard, stmrs Canada, 
Liverpool ; Ausonia, Southampton.

•Sid—Stmrs Ninian, South African ports; 
Ariel, Bristol (25th) ; Athenia, Hull.

Bridgewater, N 6, May 22—Ard, stmr 
Molina, Wold, St John.

Parrsboro, N S, May 23—Cld stmr Gurth 
(Nor), Falche, for Bristol.

Liverpool, N S, May 23—Cld schr Evolu
tion, for Boston.

Digby, N S, May 22—Sid schrs Onward, 
from Port Wade for Boston; Neva, from 
Bear River for do.

Montreal, May 28—Ard stmrs Tunisian, 
from Liverpool; Pisa, from Bremen, Ham
burg and Rotterdam; Montfort, from Lon
don and Antwerp; Cassandra, from Glas
gow; Lake Erie, from London and Ply
mouth.

Sid—Stmrs Montrose, for Liverpoôl ; 
Frankfurt, for Bremen, Hamburg and 
Roterdaxn

Sydney, C B, May 25—Ard, strs Wa- 
cousta (Nor), Montreal -Taurus (Nor), do4; 
Jupiter, Quebec for Easington Shoals ; 
26th, Batiscan, Shields; Westwood, Que
bec; Stormount, Montreal; Detmold, do; 
Sandefjord (Nor), Wabana.

Steamed 25th—Strs Glencliffe,Miramichi ; 
Wasis, St John’s; Beatrice, Halifax; Black- 
heath, Montreal ; Wacousta (Nor), do; 
26th, Jupiter, Three Rivers.

Vancouver, B C, May 28—Ard, sirs 
Osiris (Ger), San Francisco; M&kura,Gibbs, 
Sydney (NSW.)

Victoria, B C, May 22—Ard, ptr Titania 
(Nor), Caspar (for Melbourne).

Steamed 22nd—Str City of Puebla, San 
Francisco.

Parrsboro, May 28—Ard, sch Jennie C 
Hall, Baird, Boston.

Cld-riSch A J Sterling, Durant, Boston.
Cld 27th—Sch Klondyke, Willigar, Bos-

Wednesday, May 29.
“Now that you mention it, I believe I 

have lost my pockétbook with more than 
$110 in it,” said a traveler to Policeman 
Collins at the I. C. R. depot last evening, 
when that official accosted him and asked 
him if he had lost anything.

The story is soon told. A passenger 
for Vancouver after buying his ticket at 
the office mislaid his pocketbook and lèft 
it just outside‘ the window. A lady in 
the depot found it and handed it to the 
police. It remained for them to find the 
owner and it happened that Policeman 
Collins sized up tne right man on the 
first guess. He spoke to an elderly 
passing through the gate asking him if 
ho had . lost anything and the stranger 
after putting his hand in his pocket gave 
a start and made, the remark attributed 
to him above. He was then able to give 
an accurate description of the missing 
pocketbook and contents, so was given his 
property, very thankful to recover it 
easily.

Bridgetown, N. s., May 29—(Special)— 
The mysterious disappearance of Mrs. 
Gordon Goldsmith is causing gravest anx
iety. At eight o’clock on Monday night, 
after putting on her hat and cloak, she 
was seen to leave her home just across the 
bridge*. Without saying a word to anyone 
she walked into town and has not been 
seen since.

Diligent search is being made. Since 
the death of her child in the winter Mrs. 
Goldsmith has been despondent.

Sackville, May 29—(Special)—The 
Dual banquet of the Alumni and Alumnae 
societies of Mount Allison University took 
place in the university dining rooip this 
evening. Judge White, president of the 
alumni, occupied the chair. Very inter
esting speeches were made by H. A. Powell,
St. John; Mrs. B. C. Borden president 
of the alumnae, Sackville; J. C. Pincock,
Moncton; Dr. Hayes, Halifax; W. T. Rug- 
gles, Middleton (N. S.); Prof. W. M.
Tweedie, Sackville; W. B. Tennant, St.
J ohn.

The board of regents of the institutions 
have been in session all day. Routine 
matters were taken up: Rev. Dr. G. M.
Campbell, who has been acting principal __
of the Ladies’ College, was given the per- _. . _ Q Thursday, May 30.
manent appointment The case of J. S. H alpin vs. Adam Bell

it was decided to procure a man to act wae re«ume£ in the county court yesterday 
with Dr. Borden and Dr. Campbell to com- I°ornln8- Dr. . B. Wallace, K, C., for 
plete the endowment fund of the college. *°e l arKue<l that the cause bad
Already *94,000 has been raised and it is not been Properly entered, and that proper 
hoped that the amount will be increased Dotlce o{ the proceeding, had not been 
to *200,000 before the end of the year. 8lven- He Mked that- oa these grounds, 

Among those present at the meeting the case be stricken from the docket, 
were: Dr. Jost, Bridgewater (N. S.); Dr. Hie honor ruled against the defendant 
Evans, Hampton; Rev. Dr. Morton Nova °n these pointa. An application to show 
Scotia; R. C. Tait, Shediac; Dr. Wood- cause why the bond for security for costs 
bury, Dr. Allison, Halifax; H. A. Powell, | waa not now m force, was made by Doctor 
W. B. Tennant, St. John; Dr. Johnston, 'Wallace, and the court adjourned until 2 
Truro; Rev. William Harrison, Charlotte- °'cl°ck this afternoon, 
town; Rev. 8. Howard, Mayor C. W. Faw- When the case of Halpin vs. Bell was 
cett, Dr. Borden, Dr. Campbell, Fred Ryan, resumed yesterday afternoon, technical oh- 
Mrs. Josiah Wood, Rev. T. Marshall, Dr. jections were ruled against, and the read- 
inch and C. C. Avard, Sackville. mg of evidence taken under commission

was continued and finished. The defence 
offered no evidence and the case was 
closed. Judgment was reserved. E. C. 
Weyman appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., and J. King 
Kelley, K. C., for the defendant.

an-

S. KERR, 
Principal The committee does not believe that the 

wireless operator on the Carpathia was 
duly vigilant in handling his messages af
ter the accident, and declared the prac
tice of allowing wireless operators to sell 
their stories should be stopped

It is recommended that all ships carry
ing more than 100 passengers have two 
sets of lights; that a revision be made 
of steamship inspection laws of foreign 
countries to the standard proposed in the 
United States ; that every ship be requir
ed to carry sufficient lifeboats for all 
passengers and crew; that the use of wire
less be regulated to prevent interference 
by amateurs, and that all ships have a 
wireless operator on - constant duty.

Detailed recommendations are made as to 
watertight bulkhead construction of for
eign ships. Bulkheads to be so spaced that 
any two adjacent compartments of a ship 
might be flooded without sinking. Trans
verse bulkheads forward and abaft the 
machinery should be continued watertight 
to the uppermost continuous structural 
deck and this deck should be fitted water
tight, the report says.

The committee deems the course follow
ed by Captain Rostron of the Carpathia 
as deserving of the highest praise and 
worthy of especial recognition.

'-WWèiSB^

nIL0T SHIPS IN THE COURTSman
Cited as Alone Promising Adequate 

Mean* of Safety for Liners,
County Court.

(New York Tribune.)
11'.toe Editor of The Tribune:
Sir; The Savannah News” of today is 

we -atest report before me of the terrible 
Jews in the loss of the Titanic. I have 
ot read it; it is too painful. But the 
iwlesome. mind turns for some means of 

Peater safety for “those who go down to 
j 8ea in ships,”. The need for interna
tional agreement upon some rule or rules 
^•elf-evident, but what these rules should 
** K not so easy, and any suggestion, what- 
61 er h may be and from whatever source,
“ould be gratefully received.

Tn« informed mind naturally has re- 
courw to the wireless* telegraph, and in its 
application for notice of danger and ini
tiate aid a pilot ship alone promises 

r Equate means for safety. To be forè- 
•nied is to be forearmed, and if the pilot 

f 'P hself should meet with disaster the 
of telegraphic communication would

Lf '“Ration to the following ship, not Montreal, May 29—Ard, strs Manchester 
hi jar S!stlnt' t0 come,to lta immediate Inventor, Manchester; Dalton Hall, West 

e Dim would resolve itself into a Hartlepool.
I*™™ o£ insurance, and the pilot ship j Sid May 29-Strs Royal George, Bristol; 

TO be an underwriters’ measure of re- 28th, Manchester Shipper, Manchester.
^Mibil.ty, To this, in a certain sense, ____ 1L_.
^ 7 be prescribed the custom of under- 
;ers fife patrol wagons—to save prop- 

i and diminish their risk.
J, can not but feel that the same, or a 

idea, has occurred to many minds,
Q therefore the suggestion stands upon 

** own merits.

so

men as ever

B TRIS ANOTHER NEW 
INDUSTRY FOR ST.JOHN?

A. R. Gould, president of the St. John 
Valley Railway Company, was in the city 
yesterday and left last evening on a trip 
of inspection over parts of the proposed 
route of the railway. Mr. Gould confirm
ed the announcement of the awarding of 
the three subcontracts, but said no de
cision had be^i reached with regard £o 
the shops arid divisional points.

While in the city Mr. G0UI4 was engag
ed in conferences with several business 
men, which he said had to do wifh an en
terprise of some magnitude in which the 
people of St. John would be greatly inter
ested. Ha said that he might be able to 
give some particulars of this industry on 
the occasion of his next visit to St. John, 
which will be in two or three days.

■v
V/bat If Coat

(Evening Times.)
The Fredericton Mail estimates that the 

defeat of reciprocity has already côst the 
farmers and lumbermen of York county 
*200,000. It has cost those of Carleton 
county much more than that amount. 
Other counties hsve also sustained loss. 
The Mail says: “Not since the reciprocity 
treaty was abrogated in 1866 have the 
counties of York and Sunbury enjoyed 
such an enormous trade in farm produce 
with the United States as has been the 
case during the past six months. De
spite a hostile tariff thousands upon thou
sands of dollars worth of bay, potatoes, 
and turfiips have found their way to the 
markets Of the New Enugland States and 
the farmers for once have reaped a genu
ine harvest. Many of them have been 
able to dispose of two seasons’ crops 
of hay, while others got rid of their po
tatoes and turnips at prices which must 
have given them a pretty ^fancy profit 
over the cost of production.”

NO LIMIT.

Genealogist—So you want me to trace 
your English ancestry? I suppose you’d 
like to go back to William the Conquer-

Parvenu—Oh yes, or earlier.—Harper’s 
Bazar.

The stores show a new wire cage for 
fly-paper that leaves it open to curious 
flies, and yet prevents it from blowing 
about.

or.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, May 27—Ard, stmrs Carmania, 
New York; Corsican, Montreal and Que
bec. A certain saloonkeeper years ago was 

elected to the legislature of a southern 
state at a time when there was import
ant legislation pending. He accepted a 
thousand dollars for his vote on a cer
tain measure. The deal was hardly closed 
when the opposition came round offering 
him two thousand. The temptation was 
strong, but the uiew member shook his 
head.

Glasgow, May 27—Ard, stmr Letitia, 
Montreal.

Fishguard, May 27—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, New York.

Brow Head, May 27—Signalled, stmr 
Mount Royal, Montreal for London ytd 
Antwerp.

New London, Conn, May 26—Ard, schr 
Wandrian, New Haven for 8t John.

Bastport, Max 27—Ard, schrs Silver 
Spray, Charles H Sprague, Sawyer Broth
ers, Alaska. New York.

Thomaston, Me, May 27—Ard, schr Caro
line Gray, New York.

Saunderston, May 27—Sid, relira Seguin, 
Eaetport; Arthur Lord, Lubec.

Liverpool, May 28—Ard stmr Maure - 
tenia, from New York.

Plymouth, May 28—Ard stmr President 
Grant, from New York.

London. May 28—Ard stmt Ascania,from 
Montreal.

Sharpness. May 26—Ard stmr Ella Sayre, 
Lamb, from Pyrgboro,

T JOSEPH T. TOMKINS.
“omasville (Ga.),. April 18, 1912.

MAUD MULLER.
pod Mull 

the
er a summer’s morn 

Btoot of an auto horn,
V*" judge go whirling past;

Unr fiai(^ ^aud, ‘ain’t he gain’ faut?” 
; en ahe thought of the sighs and L tear®

caue®d her all these years. 
But , er teeth and never flinched,

, K -'6 number and had himMsta

h

DEATHS
THE CLIMAX.

Howard—Horribly cruel, isn't he? 
Coward—Yea; he’d rob a pessimist of 

hie Omar.—Harper’s Bazar.

NASE—At Nerepis Station, May 27, 
Henry Nase, aged 75, leaving a wife and 
four daughters to mourn their tad loss.

HARRIS—In this city, May 28, at No. 12 
Erin street, Maggie C., widow of James 
P. Harris, aged 44 years.

SCOTT—Died, at Port au Port, New
foundland, on the 9th inst., after a painful 
and lingering illness borne with pious 
resignation, Fanny Maud, second daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. X, Scott, -----

Academy* Begonia.
T AN OVERSIGHT.

,, /'w :’URt discovered America.
K h „ ^ ‘ sel1 rights to" theI V: ailed,—Harper’s Bazar,

THEIR WAY.
Î )

Black—How do you know when a woman 
pine her faith to anything?

White—She does it with a hat-pin so it 
•ticks y om—Harper’s Bazar. ;
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TION
WRIER

Oil IK
AD CONDITION
Not Been Worse in r 
'ast Ten Years in 

Some Places

ILL HELP FARMER

bp's Policy is One of Practical 
e—Mr. Slipp Discouraged— 
the Wrong Picture—TheSack- 
I Convention — Mr. Flemming 
led Down.

THE WRONG PICTURE.

rieton Mail—The local hack 
bs a snap-shot of Premier Flern- 
blding the spade at the eod-turning 
py at Woodstock last week. A 
ot of Col. Harry McLeod in the 
shaking his fist in the premier's 

a protest against his not being 
to speak at the ceremony, would 

hade a far more interesting ex-

:R. SLIPP DISCOURAGED.

iricton Mail—A. R. Slipp, M. P, 
8 returned from Queens county, 
he has been feeling the pulse of 
ctorate and incidentally making a 
omises
itiment of the people very strong 

him, and realizes that there is 
ope of his securing re-election.

It is said that he found

THE BAD ROADS.

he Sackville convention, speaking 
the highways, Mr. 

said that he was sure the roads 
ibury parish had neiver been in a 
ondition during the past ten years, 
illam said that if hie party were 
iul, he would insist on the ;roads 
rell looked after, or he would wlth- 
is support.
roads in Botsford,” said Mr. Ma

re a disgrace to civilization.” Al- 
he was a member of a highway 

he had no voice in the manage- 
Hie colleague is a Conservative 

e chairman a Conservative, also.
: were to take photographe of the 
in Botsford, you would be ashanr- 
half of them,” said Mr. Magee, 
agee condemned the system by ' 
forty or fifty per cent of the 
collected by taxation goes to of-

condition of

FLEMMING TURNED DOWN.

rieton Mail—The Liberals have 
first blood in Carleton, Premier 

ng's own county. Mr. Fred C. 
. a young law student, nominated 
ek, has been chased off the ticket, 
.place given to Mr. Everett White 
treville. Mr. White was offered 
nination at the regular convention 
lined it. Now he has been <*om- 
;o step into the gap, while the ex- 

Mr. Squires’ retirement is 
» did not know the election was 
ao soon and he finds he has got 

& Harvard on June 25 for his de- 
The truth of the matter is that 
uires wae forced on the ticket by 
emming and forced off by the

en for

LL HELP THE FARMER.

ie Sackville convention, Mr. Copp 
of agriculture and immigration, 
g out that farmers in the prov- 
ould have assistance from the gov- 
t as well as newcomers. The time 
rived when these problems should 
sn up. and worked out in the inter- 

the farmers. If hie party were 
;ul, he promised that the best pos- 
rould be done in the . interest of 

“It is time,” said Mr. Copp,
ie people in the rural sections to 

a fair deal.” (Applause.) 
pp spoke of the increase in tele

rates by the New Brunswick Tele- 
Compapy, and pointed out that 
hould be cheaper telephones in the 
lections. Greater protection must 
in the farmers. They should! have 
roads and cheaper telephones.

SACKVILLE CONVENTION.

(Moncton Transcript.) 
attendance was large, many farm- 
ning to the meeting, notwithstand- 
e fact that this is an extremely 
ime of the year for them, and e»- 
jr on a fine day this spring after s° 
unfavorable weather for farming, 

ihermen, too, are busy at this time, 
^withstanding this, large numbers 

out to register their disapproval 
conduct of the present administra- 

t Fredericton. Soon after the Pr°‘ 
çs opened, at half past two o’clock, 
apparent that Rixon’s hall, chosen 

e convention was too small for tne 
ition, making adjournment to 
building necessary, 

iature of the proceedings was tne 
to agriculture, the de

ity of having a farmer on
being emphasized by several of the 

bee. Emphasis was also placed UP 
Copp’s policy of encouraging 

e. The popularity of the Liberal^ 
proposals in the interest of aT | 

re was evident from the hearty 
It was generally recognized tha 

in. I. N Killam the farmers will 
a worthy representative. Anotne 
,nan. besides Mr. Killam, is ,rri 

of the nomina^ 
Both of

ence given

, whose acceptance 
rented much enthusiasm.

delivered clear-cut speec 
ade a splendid impression.

children’s bedroom should have *
weatherteen in it; even in warm 

its are just as frequent and just as
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